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Introduction
The user guide is designed for the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF / DALRRD)
users who are responsible for managing and maintaining export Agreements, Requirements and
Safeguards. The document gives users step by step directions on how to create, update, delete and
view details for the information they need to manage.

Pre-requisites
To access the Agreements functionality of the eCert system a user needs to be registered and have
the valid permissions to manage Agreements.

Agreements Management
The Agreement Management section describes and illustrates the management of export Agreement
records for the eCert System. To get to the Agreements Management Page login to eCert and on the
home page, select the Agreements link on the eCert side menu as illustrated in the figure below.

Figure 1: eCert Menu
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Agreements Listing
The Agreements listing page lists all Agreements that have been added in to the eCert system. The
figure below shows the Agreements listing page.

Figure 2: Agreements Listing Page

From the Agreements listing page users can perform a number of operations, below is a list of
operations that a user can perform.
Add Agreement
Update
View Details
Copy
Print

Add new Agreement to the database
Update existing Agreement Record
View the details of an Agreement
Create new Agreement using existing as template
Print Agreement details
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Add Agreement
To add a new Agreement click the Add Agreement link at the top left of the grid on the Agreements
listing page. On clicking the link the “Agreement Details” page opens:

Figure 3: Add Agreement Page

To add the new Agreement enter the information as follows:
Agreement Title*

Enter the name of the Agreement

Agreement Code*

System generated Unique Code(User does not need to enter data for this field)

Agreement Sector*

Select from list the sector for which the Agreement applies to
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Target Destination*
Product Group*
Product Sub Group*
Select Products*
Description
Start Date
End date

Select the target destination for which the Agreement applies to
Not sure if this will be there tomorrow????
Select the product group for which the Agreement applies to
Select the Product Sub Group which the Agreement applies to
Please Note: Only populates after selecting Product Group
Select the Products which the Agreement applies to
Please Note: Only populates after selecting Product Group and Product Sub
Group
Enter Agreement description
Enter the date which Agreement comes into effect
Enter the date which the Agreement expires

Please Note: All fields with a * are required fields

After adding all the new Agreement information the user can select one of the following options:

Click button to save the new Agreement in draft mode
Click button to save and publish the new Agreement
Click button to dispose of the captured information

Please Note: Only published Agreements will be checked when the Rule Engine runs

Update Agreements
The Update Agreements page allows users to make changes to an existing Agreement. To update an
Agreement, select the
icon on the first column of the Agreements listing page. The update page
opens as shown in the diagram below:
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Figure 4: Update Agreement Page

The data required for the update page is the same as for the Agreements creation page. Once done
making changes click on the Save or Publish to save details else Cancel the changes and go back to
the Agreements listing page.

View Agreement Details
The Agreement details page allows the user to view all the details for and Agreements and manage
information under an Agreement. To get to the Agreement details page click on the
icon on the
first column of the Agreements listing page. On clicking the icon the Requirements page open as
follows:
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Figure 5: Agreement Details Page

The figure above shows the Agreement Details on the top panel and on the bottom panel it shows the
different aspects of an Agreement that can be managed from this page. The tab panels are as follows:
Export Requirements
Document Types
Flexi Fields
LookUp Data

Select tab to manage Export Requirements for and Agreement
Select tab to manage document types required for and Agreement
Select tab to manage Flexi Fields required for and Agreement
Select tab to manage Lookup Data for an Agreement

The management of the above listed aspects will be covered in the coming sections under Agreement
Details Management.

Copy Agreement
The Copy Agreement function allows the user to create a new Agreement using an existing similar
Agreement as a template. To copy an Agreement, click the
icon on the first column of the
Agreements listing page and the Agreement Update Screen pops up allowing the user to customise
the Agreement data accordingly. After making all the data changes click on the Save or Publish buttons
to save the new Agreement.

Print Agreement
To print an Agreement, click the
icon on the first column of the Agreements listing page. On clicking
the icon a report preview with a list of the selected Agreement’s Requirements and Safeguards will be
displayed as shown in the figure below:
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Figure 6: Agreement Report

To print the report select the print icon on the top right corner of the screen.

Agreement Details Management
The Agreement Details pages gives the user access to manage the following functionality.
Export Requirements
Document Types
Flexi Fields
LookUp Data

Select tab to manage Export Requirements for and Agreement
Select tab to manage document types required for and Agreement
Select tab to manage Flexi Fields required for and Agreement
Select tab to manage Lookup Data for an Agreement

The following section gives describes the steps to manage each section.

Export Requirements Management
To manage the Export Requirements for an Agreement navigate from the Agreements Listing page
by clicking the
icon , then select the Export Requirements tab on the bottom panel of the page
as illustrated in the diagram below.
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Figure 7: Export Requirements Listing

Add Export Requirement
To add a new export requirement click on the Add Export Requirement button on the top left of the
Export Requirements listing page. The Add Export Requirements opens as shown in the figure below:

Figure 8: Add Export Requirement Page

To capture the new Export Requirement enter the information as follows:
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Export Requirement*

Enter the name of the Agreement

Code*

System generated Unique Code(User does not need to enter data for this field)

Requirement Name*

Select from list the sector for which the Export Requirement applies to

Process*

Select the target destination for which the Export Requirement applies to

Description
Start Date
End date

Enter Export Requirement description
Enter the date which Export Requirement comes into effect
Enter the date which the Export Requirement expires

Please Note: All fields with a * are required fields
After adding all the new Export Requirements information the user has the following options:

Click button to save the new Export Requirements in draft mode
Click button to save and publish the new Export Requirements
Click button to dispose of the data changes and redirect to the Export
Requirements listing page

Please Note: Only published Export Requirements will be checked when the Rule Engine runs

Update Export Requirement
The Update Export Requirement page allows the user to make changes to an existing export
requirement. To update an Export Requirement, click on the
icon on the first column of the Export
Requirements listing page. The update page opens as shown in the diagram below:

Figure 9: Update Export Requirements Page
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The data required for the update page is the same as for the Export Requirements creation page. Once
done making changes click the Save or Publish buttons to save the updated details else Cancel to
dispose of the changes.

View Export Requirement Details
The Export Requirement details page allows the user to view all the details for an Agreement -Export
Requirement and manage information (Safeguards) under the export requirement. To get to the
Export Requirement details page click on the
icon on the first column of the Export Requirement
listing page. On clicking the icon the Safeguards page displays as shown below:

Figure 10: Export Requirements Details Page

The figure above shows the selected Export Requirement details on the top panel of the page and on
the bottom panel of the page it shows the different aspects of an Export Requirements that can be
managed from this page. The tab panels are as follows:
Safeguards
Pests
Additional Declarations

Select tab to manage Safeguards for an Export Requirement
Select tab to manage Pests that apply for an Export Requiremet
Select tab to manage Additional that apply for an Export Requirement

The management of the above listed aspects will be covered in the coming sections under Export
Requirements Details Management.

Copy Export Requirement
The Copy Export Requirement function allows the user to create a new Export Requirement using an
existing similar Export Requirement as a template. To copy an Export Requirement click the
icon
on the first column of the Export Requirements listing page and the Export Requirement Update page
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pops up allowing the user to customise the Export Requirement data accordingly. After making all the
data changes click on the Save or Publish buttons to save the new Export Requirement.

Document Types Management
Under the Document Types tab the user can add or remove Document Types to an Agreement. To
manage the Document Types, click the
icon on the Agreements listing page, then select the
Document Types tab on the bottom panel of the page as illustrated in the diagram below.

Figure 11: Document Types Listing page

Add Document Type
To add a new document type to an Agreement click on the Add Document Type button as shown in
the diagram below:

Figure 12: Add Document Type page

Capture the required field information as follows:
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Document Type
IsPrintable
Is Required

Select the document type from the drop down menu
Tick the checkbox if the document is printable
Tick the checkbox if the document is required

After adding all the data is captured the user has the following options:

Click button to save the new Document Type
Cancel to dispose of the data

Update Document Type
To update the document type select the record to update and click on the
column of the grid.

icon on the first

Figure 13: Update Document Type Page

Make the changes to the Document Type data and click on the Update button to save the changes or
Cancel button to dispose of the changes.

Figure 14: Update Document Type Button
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Delete Document Type
To remove a Document Type to an Agreement, select the record to remove and click on the
icon.
A message will pop up asking you to confirm the deleting of the record. Once confirmed the record is
deleted and disappears from the grid.

Figure 15: Delete Document Type Page

Flexi Fields Managements
Under Flexi Fields Management the user can add or remove Flexi Fields for an Agreement. To manage
the Flexi Fields, click the
icon on the Agreements listing page, then select the Flexi Fields tab on
the bottom panel of the page as illustrated in the diagram below.
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Figure 16: Flexi Fields Listing Page

Add Flexi Field
To add a new document type to an Agreement click on the Add Document Type button as shown in
the diagram below:

Figure 17: Add Flexi Field Page

Capture the required field data as follows:
Flexi Field
Is Required

Select the Flexi Field from the drop down menu
Tick the checkbox if the Flexi Field is required

After adding all the data is captured the user has the following options:
Click button to save the new Flexi Field
Click button to dispose the data
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Update Flexi Field
To update the Flexi Fields, select the record to update and click on the

icon.

Figure 18: Update Flexi Field page

Make the changes to the Flexi Field data and click on the Update button to save the changes or Cancel
button to dispose the changes.

Figure 19: Update Flexi Field Update button

Delete Flexi Field
To remove a Flexi Field from an Agreement, select the record to remove and click on the
icon. A
message will pop up asking you to confirm the deletion of the record. Once confirmed the record is
deleted and disappears from the grid.
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Figure 20: Delete Flexi Field Page

LookUp Data Management
Under LookUp Data Management the user can add or remove LookUp Data for an Agreement. To
manage the LookUp Data click the
icon on the Agreements listing page, then select the LookUp
Data tab on the bottom panel of the page as illustrated in the diagram below.

-

Figure 21: LookUp Data Page
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Add LookUp Data
To add LookUp Data capture the information as follows:

Figure 22: Add LookUp Data Page

Capture the required field data as follows:
Standard *
Available
Allowed

Select the standard to add lookup data for
Shows all available options for Standard .Select one or more options to move
to Allowed
Please Note: field only populates when a standard is selected
Shows all the allowed options for a standard that apply for the selected
Agreement

Export Requirements Details Management
The Export Details page gives the user access to manage the following functionality.
Safeguards
Pests
Additional Declarations

Select tab to manage Safeguards for an Export Requirement
Select tab to manage Pests that apply for an Export Requiremet
Select tab to manage Additional that apply for an Export Requirement

The following section gives describes the steps to manage each section.

Safeguards Management
To manage the Safeguards for an Export Requirement navigate from the Export Requirements Listing
page by clicking the
icon , then select the Safeguards tab on the bottom panel of the page as
illustrated in the diagram below.
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Figure 23: Safeguards Listing Page

Add Safeguard
To add a new safeguard to an Export Requirement click on the Add Safeguard button at the top left
of the Safeguards listing page as shown in the diagram below:

Figure 24: Add Safeguard Page

A screen pops up where the user can search and select the Safeguard to add. The next step is to click
on the Update button as illustrated in the diagram above and the new safeguard will be added to the
Safeguards grid.
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Delete Safeguard
The delete Safeguard function allows a user to remove a Safeguard from an export requirement. To
remove a Safeguard click on the Delete button on the first column of the Safeguards listing page. A
message will pop up asking the user to confirm deletion. Once deletion is confirmed the safeguard will
disappear from the grid.

Figure 25: Delete Safeguard Page

Pests Managements
To manage the Pests for an Export Requirement navigate from the Export Requirements Listing page
by clicking the
icon , then select the Pests tab on the bottom panel of the page as illustrated in
the diagram below.
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Figure 26: Pests Listing Page

Add Pest
To add a new pest to an Export Requirement click on the Add Pest button at the top left of the Pests
listing page as shown in the diagram below:

Figure 27: Add Pest Page

A screen pops up where the user can search and select the Pest to add. The next step is to click on the
Update button as illustrated in the diagram above and the new declaration will be added to the Pests
grid.

Delete Pest
The delete Pest function allows a user to remove a Pest from an Export Requirement. To remove a
Pest click on the Delete button on the first column of the Pests listing page. A message will pop up
asking the user to confirm deletion. Once deletion is confirmed the pest will disappear from the grid.
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Figure 28: Delete Pest Page

Additional Declaration Management
To manage the Additional Declarations for an Export Requirement navigate from the Export
Requirements Listing page by clicking the
icon , then select the Additional Declarations tab on
the bottom panel of the page as illustrated in the diagram below.

Figure 29: Additional Declarations Listing Page
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Add Additional Declaration
To add a new additional declaration to an Export Requirement click on the Add Declaration button
at the top left of the Additional Declarations listing page as shown in the diagram below:

Figure 30: Add Additional Declaration Page

A screen pops up where the user can search and select the Additional Declaration to add. The next
step is to click on the Update button as illustrated in the diagram above and the new declaration will
be added to the Additional Declarations grid.

Delete Additional Declaration
The delete Additional Declaration function allows a user to remove an Additional Declaration from an
Export Requirement. To remove an Additional Declaration click on the Delete button on the first
column of the Additional Declarations listing page. A message will pop up asking the user to confirm
deletion. Once deletion is confirmed the Additional Declaration will disappear from the grid.
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Figure 31: Delete Additional Declaration Page
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